
SPOR T S 
bogskar winner 

OF j CTREE RACE 
Lone Shot Leads Field Of 30 

]„ 102nd Steeplechase 
Event; Pays $20,000 

4INTREE, Eng., April B.—(IP)— 

0n flying feet whose running 

•livthm defeated favorites and tortu- 

fllf turf, Bogskar, “a horse from 

acros? the railroad tracks” captured 

(he 102nd grand national steeple- 

hase today before 125,000 specta- 

tors- 
^ rank outsider at odds shifted 

from 33 to 1 to 25 to 1 in the last 

half-hour, ridden by Sergt. Marvin 
Michael Jones, Royal Air Force pilot 
on leave, and bumped hard twice, 
lhe little known seven-year-old own- 

d' ancf trained by Lord Stalbridge 
soundly whipped 29 other jumpers, 
|,v0 0j them American-owned. 

Carrying 144 pounds, this Merri- 

ll of horses not only slammed 

d(lWn the stretch to lick L. Scott 

Brisras’ highly regarded MacMoffat 

In- four lengths but came within 

one-fiftli of a second of equalling 
;he record of nine minutes, 20 2-5 

seconds set by Dorothy Paget’s 
Golden Miller in 1934. 

The triumph brought $20,000 to 

Bolster's owner, chicken feed com- 

pared with the thousands won by 
holders of lucky tickets in the Irish 

Hospital Sweepstakes. MacMoffat, 
he]d at S to 1 and runner-up for the 

second straight year, got $2,000. J. 

B. Neill's Gold Arrow, priced at 50 

to 1 and six lengths back of Mac- 

jjoffat in third place, won $800. 
Pounding along behind at the fin- 

ish were 14 others, who managed 
|p stav on four feet for the four 

miles. S56 yards. Ahead, running 
rvild, was John Hay Whitney’s Na- 

tional Night, who after tossing his 

rider at the 12th jump, kept on to 

complete the second circuit ahead of 

the winner. 
Mrs. Louis E. Stoddard’s Milano, 

the only other American entry, sur- 

vived the first circuit but was out 

of it by the time the field reached 

the canal turn for the second time. 

DUNLAP, RYERSON 
IN MEET FINALS 

Pinehurst Golfer Beats Dun- 

kelberger; Alexander Falls 

Before Ryerson 

PINEHURST, April 5— (IP) — 

George T, Dunlap, Jr., of Pinehurst, 

erstwhile regular winner of the 

North and South Amateur Golf 
tournament, won himself a chance 

today to regain that title tomorrow. 
He battled the eagle-eyed Bobby 

Dunkelberger of High Point, the 
current Southern Simon-Pure champ 
and former titlist of this tourney, 
to the 21st hole before the issue 
was decided in their semifinal 
match. 

Jack Ryerson of Cooperstown, N. 
Y„ won the other semifinal from 
Skip Alexander of Durham, 2 up. 

Dunlap, five-times North and 
South titlist and a former National 
-Amateur champion, will meet Ryer- 
son in the finale tomorrow for the 
1940 crown in this 40-year-old classic. 

Bauer, Cothran To Meet 
In Tourney Finals Today 

CHARLOTTE, April 5.—(iP>—Jean 
Bauer of Providence, R. I., a veter- 
an of southern tournaments, and 
Jane Cothran of Greenville, S. C., 
the defending champion, will fight 
it out tomorrow for the champion- 
ship of the 1940 Charlotte Country 
Club Women's Invitation golf tour- 
nament. 

Miss Bauer, the medalist, won her 
semi-final match today overwhelm- 
ingly in eliminating 17-year-old Geor- 
gia Tainter, the Fargo, N. D., sen- 

sation, 7 and 5. 
Miss Cothran qualified for the fin- 

ale by defeating a fellow South Caro- 
linian, Jane Crum, the Orangeburg 
tirl who is a co-ed at South Carolina 
University. The margin was 4 and 3. 

Training Camp 
Briefs 

tweeenVCwTngieXhiblti0n ^ 
todav wh-l p”1 and the Red Sox 
Nonne^i Boston’s rightfielder, Leo Nonnenkami), fouigd the last of 

pght dozen balls from Memorial 
The Reds won 12 to 10. The same situation ended a game between the same two teams in a dust storm in Florence, S. C„ just a year agro tomorrow. 

inTtt Bed! ^ollected a'l their runs *he LrSt flVe innin8s, including homers by Hershberger and Myers in the second. 

w7?® C™nin's crew trampfed on Whitey Moore for six runs in the first two innirtgs, including a sec- 
ond-frame circuit blow by Ted Wil- liams. Taber hit another in the 
four-run fifth. 

YANKEES WIN 
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., April 5.- 

W—'TJhe New York Yankees buried 
the Little Rock Travelers of the 
Southern Association under an 11- 
to-2 score today before 2,800 shiver- 
ing fans. Lefty Gomez limited the 
minor leaguers to‘four hits in the 
first five innings but was scored 
upon when Frank Crosetti and Joe 
DiMaggio both booted the same 
grounder. Marius Russo finished. 
Red Rolfe and George Selkirk led 
the 12-hit attack, the former with a 
triple, double and single and the 
latter with a three bagger and a 
single. 

DODGERS BEATEN 
Birmingham, Aia., April 5.—(ip) 

—Pounding Fred Fitzsimmons, Wes 
Ferrell* and Newell Kimball for 18 
hits, good for 35 total bases, the De- 
troit Tigers overwhelmed the Brook- 
lyn Dodgers 15 to 5 today. Lynwood 
Rowe pitched the full distance for 
Detroit, giving 11 hits including 
homers by ex-Tiger Roy Cullenbine 
and Babe Phelps. Rowe also hit a 

four bagger for Detroit. Rudy York 
was the chief Tiger run maker, clout- 
ing two home runs, a triple and a 

single and driving in five runs. 

GIANTS BEAT TRIBE 
CORDELE, Ga„ April 5. —OP)— 

The New York Giants hammered 
Don Pulford, Harry Eisenstat and 
Joe Dobson for 13 hits today to de- 
feat the Cleveland Indians 15 to 5 
in the seventh game of their spring 
exhibition series. It was the Giants’ 
biggest score of the year. 

Johnny McCarthy set the pace, 
hitting a triple, double and two sin 
gles in four trips up to drive in 
five runs and A1 Gossop clouted a 

homer. Hal Schumacher blanked the 
tribe with one hit in the first, five 
innings then allowed five runs in 
the next two on five hits, two walks 
and an error. 

RAINED OUT 
FORT WORTH, Tex., April 5, — 

(TP)—A two-hour rainfall forced can- 

cellation of today’s scheduled game 
between the Philadelphia Athletics 
and Fort Worth of the Texas 

league. 

PHILS WIN 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., April 5.— 

(TP) — Home runs by little Henie 

Mueller, Chuck Klein and Gus Suhr 

gave the Phillies a 9 to 3 victory 
over Jacksonville of the Sally league 
today. 

Mueller’s came with the bases full 
in the fourth. Klein connected in 
the third and Suhr in the fifth. 

BROWNS TO PLAY CUBS 
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., April 5.—(TP) 

The St. Louis Browns, anxious for 
their first crack at major league op- 

position, were forced by rain today 
to put off until tomorrow the start 

of their week’s exhibition serifs 
with the Chicago Cubs. 

NATS BEAT CRACKERS 
ATLANTA, April 5.—(TP)—Jimmy 

Wasdell and Buddy Lewis hit suc- 

cessive home runs for the Washing- 
ton Senators today in the first in- 

ning of an exhibition game that en 

ed in a 6 to 2 victory over the At- 

lanta Crackers of the Southern as- 

sociation. 
Wasdell’s homer brought in Case. 

Washington's four runs in the first 

inning put the game on ice from 

the start. 
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Over A Jump On Outside Course 

Over aii outside jump goes Miss Charlotte Ives Montgomery, whose entries in the third annual 
Cape Fear Horse Show yesterday afternoon took many honors in the hunter division. Hunter and jumper 
events will continue this afternoon and tonight, in addition, there will be the thrilling championship 
events in which winners will compete against winners for the top titles. 

SENATE ENACTS 
TRADE TREATIES BILL 
(Continued From Page One) 

Hull, because the program of re- 

ducing tariffs and other trade bar- 
riers in return for concessions 
from other nations is the corner- 

stone of his foreign policy. 
Two Views Taken 

Some considered that the result 
might enhance his chance for the 
democratic presidential nomination, 
although others thought that the 

sharp divisions of opinion within 
the democratic party on the trade 
issue might have the opposite ef- 
fect. 

Hull said: 
“The passage through congress 

of the act continuing the trade- 
agreements program in force for 
the next three years will afford 
profound satisfaction to all those 
who have been observing and ap- 

praising the operation of the pro- 
gram from the standpoint of our 

best national interest.” 
On the final roll call all repub- 

licans present voted against con- 

tinuation of, the program and were 

joined by 15 democrats, mostly 
from the west. 

The Garner-Roosevelt skirmish, 
resulting in a 46-to-34 administra- 
tion victory, came on an amend- 
ment offered by Senator Walsh 
(D-Mass) to limit extension of the 
program to only on# year. 

Fourteen democrats and twenty 
republicans voted for the proposa.l, 
while forty-three democrats were 

joined by Senator Danaher (R- 
Conn), Lur.deen (FL-Minn), and 
Norris (Ind-Neb) in opposing it. 

Garner, only democratic presi- 
dential aspirant avowedly opposed 
to a third term for President 

Roosevelt, was actively engaged in 

behind-the-scenes efforts on behalf 
of the limitation. The chief execu- 

tive, on the other hand, opposed it. 
At his press conference a few 

hours before the amendment came 

to a vote, the President told news- 

papermen he believed its enact- 
ment would be very harmful to 
the nation. 

He said it was not good for the 

country to have a congressional 
scrap over tariffs every year, and 
that this would be true next year 
regardless of what administration 
came into power. 

Initiated In 1934 
Under the trade agreements act, 

initiated in 1934 and renewed for 
three years in 1937, the President 
is empowered to enter into agree- 

ments with foreign countries for 
reciprocal reduction of tariff rates. 
He can lower (or raise) tariffs as 

much as 50 per cent. 
Since the act was passed 22 such 

agreements have become effective. 
Under the law, they do not require 
senate ratification. 

Opponents of the pacts had two 
principal arguments. They said 
the tariff changes were damaging 
American industry and workers 
and that the agreements are really 
treaties which, under the constitu- 
tion, must be subject to senate 
ratification. 

The ether side replied that world 
prosperity and, ultimately, stable 
world peace, depend on a freer 
exchange of goods. They denied 
the constitutional argument of the 
opposition. 

Senate debate on the Walsh 
amendment was spiced with fre- 
quent references to the forthcom- 
ing national election, with Walsh 
declaring: 

"X think it would he a catas- 
trophe, to say on the eve of, the 
forthcoming national election that 
the democratic party is unwilling 
to make any changes or modifi- 
cations to take care of the objec- 
tions that have been raised in its 
own party against the reciprocal 
trade program.” 

United opposition of republicans, 
he said, was based on their belief 
that they could make out a case 
that the program had increased 
unemployment. A substantial num- 
ber of democrats, he added, fear- 
ed the issue. 

Adoption of this agreement, he 
contended, would be ‘‘notice to the 
country that congress hopes, be- 
tween now and a year from June, 
to work out some plan that will 
more effectively protect the rights 
of aggrieved producers and permit 
congress to share some responsi- 
bility in the negotiating and ap- 
proving of these agreements.” 

He told the senate he had heard 
members say the democratic party 
would lose fifty seats in the house 
of, representatives if the present 
program was continued. 

Replying that he would prefer to 
see the program killed at once 
rather than extended for a single 
year, Chairman Harrison (D-Miss) 
scoffed at any idea of a republi- 
can victory in November. 

‘‘X didn’t see any signs of that 
in Wisconsin the other day,” he 
said, referring to the Wisconsin 
presidential primary. He added 
that the delegates pledged to Pres- 
ident Roosevelt got ‘‘almost as 

many votes as all the other can- 
didates put together.” 

Turning to the republican side 
of the chamber, he added, ‘‘You 
folks over there are mighty easy 
to please if you can find any en- 

couragement in that.” 

TWO DIES AGENTS 
ARE ORDERED HELD 

(Continued From Page One) 

Dies and members of his committee. 
“Disciplining of Air. Dies, if that 

be necessary, lies elsewhere," he 
commented. 

At another stage in the hearing 
the judge remarked “we all have to 
admit that it (the committee) has 
done some very good work. 

WASHINGTON, April 5. —<^>)— 
Chairman Dies (D.-Tex.) of the 
house committee on un-American 
activities, two of whose agents were 

ordered arrested today becaunfc of 
their raid on Philadelphia commun- 

ist headquarters, appealed to "the 

people of this country” tonight to 
decide whether his anti-communist 
drive was right. 

STABBED 
LONDON, April 5.—UP)—Judge 

Edwin Burgis, chairman of the con- 

scientious objectors court for two 

northern England counties, was 

stabbed in the back and seriously, 
injured tonight in the Manchester 
railway station, 

FATHER DENIES 
CHILD IS GUILT! 

(Continued From Page One) 

arteries in the mother’s arms hai 
been severed and she died from los; 
of blood. He declared he found m 

evidence of a skull fracture. 
The husband and father, F. Bartoi 

Davis, insistently maintained hi 
belief in the innocence of his onl; 
surviving daughter. 

"Chloe couldn’t have done any 

thing like that,” the 51-y'ear-oli 
grocery store manager cried repeat 
edly. "If she did, her mother mad 
her do it.” 

“There are so many things abou 
my wife that people don’t under 
stand. She believed she had th 
power of demons. 

“I took her to two doctors an' 

then to a psychiatrist. The psychial 
rist told me there was nothin; 
wrong with her that couldn’t b 
cured. He said there was somethin; 
inside of her that needed treat 
ment.” 

He declared that about three week 
ago Mrs. Davis wroke him and askei 
about getting some chloroform. 

“She said some unseen power wa 

going to kill the children and sh 
wanted it to pour over their face 
so that the pain would be erased/ 
he said. 

“She had been nervous for sev 

eral years but had become app .i 
ently worse. She told me she wa 

responsible for the death of a cousin 
Patsy, back in Michigan. 

"I tried to re-assure her she liai 
nothing to do with Patsy’s death 
Patsy had died naturally. But I be 
came alarmed and took her to se 

a psychiatrist. After the first treat 
ment she felt better and didn’t g 
back again.” 

Chloe told officers yesterday he 
mother "thought she had killed m; 
aunt’s little girl a long time ago.” 

Davis declared an attorney friem 
of the family told him today tha 
Mrs. Davis asked him three week 
ago how to purchase enough chloi 
oform to kill people. 

“She asked him too, where wras th 
best place to hit people on the heai 
if you wanted to kill them,” th 
father added. 

"They can’t blame this on ChlO' 
just because she can’t remembei 
everything. She loved her mother 
She was an obedient child. If she dii 
anything she did it because he 
mother told her to.” 

MURDERERS SAVED 
BY JAIL, HIGH BAH 

(Continued From Page One) 

dark corners or waiting automo 
biles.” 

Turkus said two ot the first met 

marked for Murder Inc.’s specialty 
were Anthony (Duke) Maffetore ant 

Abe (Pretty) Levine, whose tattlini 
solved the first of almost two scort 
murders reputedly cleaned up bj 
O’Dwyer. The other three Turku! 
declined to identify. 

O’Dwyer started to round up un 
derworld characters shortly after ht 
assumed office on Jan. 1. Knowi 
criminals were lodged in variou: 
city prisons for short terms on pet 
ty charges to have them handy whei 
the big blow fell. 

“The bosses then began to suspee 
something was wrong,” Turkus said 
“They found many of their trustee 
lieutenants—and some privates win 
were not trusted—being taken out o 

circulation. So they became worried 
They decided to ‘rub out’ certaii 
members who, they felt, might give 
away their secrets.” 

To bridge the period while “tin 
heat is on,” Turkus said, severa 

out-of-town mobsters have beei 
brought in. 

Today New York's 19,000 polici 
were warned to be on the lookou 
for imported killers assigned t< 

eliminate witnesses. Two of then 
were known to have checked out o: 

a fashionable hotel shortly befori 
police arrived. 

GOVERNOR’S RACE 
IS IN QUIETUDE 

Republican Candidate Pledges 
Himself To ‘Conserva- 

tive Liberalism’ 
* 

— 

(By The Associated Press) 
The North Carolina gubernatorial 

campaign: 
Robert H. McNeill of Statesville, 

republican candidate, pledged him- 
self to “conservative liberalism” in 
a speech last night before the Ire- 
dell republican convention, meeting 
in his home town. McNeill said 
North Carolinians should abandon 
the “false and ruinous theories of 

taxing and spending the state into 
an artificial prosperity.” 

J. M. Broughton of Raleigh, dem- 
ocrat, spoke at a “charter-night” 
session of the Zebulon junior cham- 
ber of commerce, and asserted that 
civic clubs served “as an open fo- 
rum for the discussion of public 
questions.” He added that he did not 
belong “to that group of sour citi- 
zens who scoff at luncheon or civic 
clubs.” Broughton headquarters in 
Raleigh announced that James W. 
Mason of Laurinburg would manage 
the candidate’s campaign in Scot- 
land county, and that a four man 

committee—composed of Jason Dey- 
ton and Frank Wilson, both of Bak- 
ersville, and W. H. Hickey and 
Charles S. Gunter, both of Spruce 
Pine—would manage his campaign 
in Mitchell county. 

A. J. Maxwell of Raleigh, demo- 
crat, issued a statement praising 
Governor Hoey for allotting $5,000,- 
000 for a road improvement program, 
New Maxwell managers are Frank 
Parker and Charles M. Britt, both 
of Asheville, for Buncombe county 
and Edmund H. Harding of Wash 
ington, N. C., for Beaufort county 

Paul 1). Grady of Kenly, democrat 
predicted at Fuquay Springs that h< 
would “receive the largest vote cast 
for any candidate, with a substan 
tial lead over my closest opponent 

■ in the primary May 25.” 

LEPKE IS GIVEN 
ADDITIONAL TIME 

(Continued From Page One) 

the names ot men who had die' 
1 here ana there while Lepke wa 
> coming up. 

The story began with Lepke’ 
birth on the lower east side, in 

■ family as respectable as it was poor 
I told how he was weil-ehaved an 

quick to learn in grade school, an 

> how he began work as a deliver 
boy, turning his earnings over t 

t his mother. 
Then, matters suddenly change 

and soon Lepke was standing abor 
on the street corners and in the poc 

I rooms with other young hoodlum: 
bragging and talking out of the sid 
of his mouth. By the time he wa 
16 he was on the way. 

There followed the tough years o 

a tough apprenticeship, until at las 
he could afford to turn over t 
other, and wdlling, hands the mor 

unpleasantly violent tasks of 
violent trade. 

“Since the day he laid aside hi 
5 gun,” said the probation depart 
! ment, “and began hiring sluggers t 
5 do his dirty work, he has posed a 

a business man." 
And then, from all this bad 

ground of a “business man” of 
very special sort there emerged an 

s other and incongruous Lepke 
Lepke the private man: 

Quiet, a very moderate drinkef- 
I said the report—assiduously devote 

to family; a man no casual observe 
would ever pick for the crimins 
type—a man with a manner “almos 
apologetic.” 

ARMY PRODUCING 
'DEATH JEWELS 

1 (Continued From Page One) 
t 
3 ness program to a full shift six day 

a week. Five years ago, in a proiiuc 
tion slump, many of the arsenal’ 
150 separate buildings were almos 

j deserted. Now 3,800 men are on th 
1 payroll. 
! Production has mounted to be 

tween 100,000,000 and 150,000,00 
! rounds of ammunition a year for .3 

calibre rifles, including the nev 
Garand semi-automatic, and for .4 

1 calibre pistols and .50 calibre ma 

chine guns. 
Also being piled up in reserve ar 

shells for trench mortars and ligh 
field guns. Supplies of delicate op 
tical range finders are being ex 

panded. 

rKLCINCIS HLKt AKh 
RE-ALIGNED BY BOARD 

(Continued From Page One) 

I in precincts outside the city limits 
: except the East Wilmington pre 

cinct was extended to includi 
Woodcrest, Country Club Pines 
Oleander, and portions of De'lgadi 
and Lingo City not included ii 
the city limits of Wilmington. Thi 

polling place for this precinct ii 
at the Forest Hills school, 

Chairman Carney said a map o 
1 the new alignment has been pre 
1 pared and a copy will be furnishec 

the newspapers for reproduction. 

i Strike Closes Plant 
Of Hosiery Company 

CHARLOTTE, April 5.—CP)— 1 
: strike closed the No. 1 plant of thi 

Nebel Knitting company, hosier; 
1 manufacturers, here today. 

Officials of the American Federa 
tion of Hosiery Workers said 2! 

workers struck as a protest to a 21 
1 

per cent reduction in their wages 
The No. 1 plant employs 22 knit 

ters on a process which directly i 
■ volves the work of more than 10 

others. The company’s three plant: 
use a total of 350 workers 

l 

Sherrill To Give F. D. R. 
A Personal Invitation 

SOUTHPORT, April 5— Prank O. 

Sherrill, of Charlotte, owner of B.Ud 
Head Island near here, said here to- 

night that he plans to so to Wash- 

ington next week and personally try 
to induce President Roosevelt to 
make a fishing trip to Wilmington 
and Southport this summer. 

The Bald Head owner hopes to 
secure the support of several influ- 
ential friends in Washington in ex- 

tending his invitation to the Presi- 
dent. 

RUSSELL SQUABBLE 
IN ANTI-CLIMAX 

(Continued From Page One) 

1940-41 budget apparently made no 

provision for the $8,000 a year job. 
The mayor, who had been silent 

during the heated dispute over the 

appointment of the British philoso- 
pher-mathematician, was asked if 

he had cut the Russell appropria- 
tion from the budget now under 
consideration. 

“Look at the budget,” he said. 
“It’s in keeping with the policy to 
eliminate vacant positions.” 

An examination showed no pro- 
vision for the post. The mayor 

previously fold the board of esti- 
mate he had decided not to fill 
about 3,000 vacancies in the city 
government. 

Russell was appointed by the 
board of higher education, but a 

state supreme court justice last 
week revoked the appointment on 
the grounds Russell had taught in 
his books “immoral and salacious 
doctrines” whose practice would 
violate state penal laws. 

FOREST FIREsltAGE 
THROUGHOUT SECTION 

(Continued From Page One) 

Sergeant J. R. Smith of the state 
highway patrol. 

There were five fires in Columbus 
and Brunswick counties that wei'< 
visible from Wilmington late Iasi 
night. The extent of the damage: 
from these blazes and the particu 
lar areas they affect could not b< 
determined. 

‘PROVACATUERS’ 
BLAMED FOR PLOT 

(Continued From Page One) 

have been innocent victims of the 

machinations of men he described 

only as ‘‘provacatuer No. 1" and 

“provacatuer No. 2." 

Walter N. Thayer, another de- 

fense lawyer, told the jury that No. 

] was William Gerald Bishop, or.e of 
the defendants, and that No. 2 was 

Dennis J. Healy. who later In ths 

day testified for the government, de- 

claring he had attended meetings of 

the Christian front with the knowl- 
edge of the Federal Bureau of In- 

vestigation and had made reports 
to that body. 

At the time or tne arrest ut inn 

17 men, J. Edgar Hoover, head of 

the FBI, asserted some of them had 

been identified with "Christian front” 
movements. U. S. Attorney Harold 
Kennedy, in opening his case this 

morning, said: ‘The Christian front 

is not on trial. Neither is race or 

religion on trial.” 
Dennis Healy declared that he had 

met Claus Ernecke, one of the de- 

fendants, while both were members 

of the national guard and that Er- 

necke iiad urged him (the witness) 
to join an organization to which Er- 

necke belonged "as a machine gun- 
ner and machine gun instructor.” 

"He told me this organization had 
a membership of more than 300,000,” 
Healy added. "All through the talk 
his attitude was anti-semitic. 

“He told me the organization had 
members high in the city, state and 
federal governments—and that its 
President was a famous person 

"The next time I saw him,” the 
witness went on, "he told me ha 
couldn't keep an engagement for the 
next week because he had to attend 
a meeting of the sports club of the 
Christian Front. 

‘‘He told me they were getting 
all the guns they wanted and that 

they had members among the police 
and military.’’ 
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